Membrane 21—cont.

Licence for the alienation in mortmain by the abbot and convent of Humberstyn, of the advowson of the church of Westhale, co. Suffolk, to the prior of the church of the Holy Trinity, Norwich, and the convent of that place.

By fine of 40s.

William de Atherston, king's clerk, having been collated to the prebend of Thomathan, in the church of St. Patrick, Dublin, by the king, in whose gift it was by reason of the voidance of the archbishopric of Dublin, and Edmund le Butiller, who then held the place of justiciary of Ireland, before William de Atherston had notified to him his said collation, having collated Nicholas de Balescote, clerk, to that prebend without power being committed to him to do so and without the king's command, the king revokes the collation so made of the said Nicholas de Balescote.

By p.s.

After recitation that John de Sandale, king's clerk, then holding the place of treasurer, but now chancellor, and Robert Bayngnard, knight, and Anthony Possaigue, John de Bureford, William Counynryn, William de Trente, William Servat, William de Donecasire and John Vanne, king's merchants, had, at the king's request, bound themselves [p. 157] to W. archbishop of Canterbury, and the prior and chapter of the church of the Holy Trinity, Canterbury, in the sum of 675 marks advanced by them as a loan to the king, as is contained in the king's letters to the said archbishop, prior and chapter, and the clergy of the province of Canterbury, having now granted a tenth of their ecclesiastical benefices to be paid to the king, viz.: one moiety in the feast of the Invention of the Holy Cross next, and the other moiety in the feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross next ensuing, and that the said sums of money so lent to the king upon the said security in form abovesaid shall be paid by the same clergy out of the last term of payment of the tenth, the king wishing to provide for the security of the archbishop, prior and chapter, grants to them that they may out of the said second term of payment of the said tenth in the diocese of Canterbury collect, receive and retain in their power money to the sum of 675 marks in satisfaction of the money in which the abovenamed John de Sandale and others are bound, if it suffices for that purpose, and that the said John de Sandale and the other sureties shall be quit thereof, or of so much thereof as the archbishop, prior and chapter shall levy out of the tenth and retain in their power; further the recognisance is to remain in force so far only as any balance shall remain unpaid. By K. & C.

John Dufford, staying in Ireland, has letters nominating Richard Chastelyen his attorney for two years.

Inspecimus and confirmation of letters patent of Thomas, late bishop of Exeter, dated 7 Ides of January, 1295, granting, with the assent of the dean and chapter of Exeter, to the abbot and convent of Tavistock, licence to appropriate the church of Antony, in the diocese of Exeter, which was of the bishop's patronage, and upon the death or cession of the then rector to enter upon and hold the church, saving a sufficient stipend for a vicarage, to be assessed by the bishop or his successors, to which vicarage, when it shall be void the bishop or his successors will present a fitting parson who will answer for all ordinary burthens incumbent on the church, but all extraordinary ones, by whatever name called, shall fall on the abbot and convent.

By fine of 10l.

The dean and chapter of the church of St. Mary, Rouen, staying beyond the seas, have letters nominating Nicholas de Setemavilla, chaplain, and Robert de Quercu, clerk, their attorneys for three years.

Aymer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke, staying in England, has letters nominating Walter Curteys his attorney for three years.